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          ooking back at our archive photos, I’m firstly reminded how
          many have truly appreciated our parks, from the ice skaters
          in 1900 then fast forwarding over 100 years and enjoying the
snow in January 2013, it’s at this point I dread putting the January
2014 photos on record. How dismal and wet it has been, with parts
of the UK having the wettest winter since records began. On the
bright side Raphael Park has been wet but the restoration works
have most definitely held off a disaster! So to keep this brief a few 
photos of Winter 2013 and 2014, enjoy!

THE WETTEST WINTER ON RECORD
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        ome twelve months after commencement of the restoration  
        works, Raphael Park’s finishing touches and soft landscaping 
        are well underway, with an anticipated completion April 2014. 
The planting scheme, which is being undertaken by the council’s 
Grounds Maintenance staff, of over 18,000 trees, shrubs, herbaceous 
plants, ferns, hedging plants and bulbs are being planted at a cost 
of almost £53,000. The planting strategy seeks  to balance historical 
restoration with modern needs and constraints and to categorise 
distinct areas providing a logical framework with which to apply 
planting palettes and species.

For example ornamental beds containing structural shrubs, clipped 
box and herbaceous planting are to be used along the historic 
carriage drive to provide historical reference to the Edwardian 
period during which Raphael Park became a public park. 
Conversely modern planting will be utilised where appropriate 
including the use of ferns, grasses and swathes of perennials. 

To reflect the need to provide more historically relevant parkland 
species some 80 new trees are being planted throughout the park 
including the renewal of the chestnut avenue either side of the 
Spoon Pond. Specimen trees will include birch, field maple, alder, 
hornbeam, walnut, tulip and handkerchief trees. In addition a hazel 
coppice is being created at the Lake Rise entrance.

Over 8,000 herbaceous perennials will provide a riot of colour during 
spring and summer months will include lady’s mantle, anenomes, 
asters, masterwort, cranesbill, larkspur, globe thistle, geranium, 
hellebore, red hot poker, ox eyed daisies, lupins, peony and 
verbena. These herbaceous plants will be located primarily within 
the Pleasure Ground.

A range of over 3,000 shrubs will be planted in beds throughout the 
park such as amelanchier, box, cornus, escallonia, fatsia, veronica, 
hydrangea, lavender, magnolia, azalea and rosemary mainly to 
provide structure to the landscape.

New hedges are being planted along many of the internal 
boundaries of the park to include holly, box, beech, hazel, 
blackthorn and dog rose. These hedges will provide structure and 
screening and protection for wildlife in the park.

               hilst in The Lodge overlooking over           
               the recently completed works, we 
               were very sad to see a lone goose 
on the promenade, it’s wings extended, 
disfigured and broken. He looked so alone as 
he watched his friends happily graze on the 
new sprouting grass higher up the bank. This 
poor fellow has Angel Wing.

Summer 2013 Park Services provided a leaflet 
which we distributed. The excessive feeding 
throughout the year polluted the lake, 
killing a number of birds. Another effect of a 
carbohydrate-rich diet (bread) is Angel Wing.

Please be reminded of the effect of mouldy 
and/or too much bread. Birds need a varied 
diet, please feed them lettuce, spinach, 
uncooked porridge oats or bird corn mix. 
Should you still feel you need to feed them 
bread, please note if you see bread floating 
on the lake surface that means they’ve had 
enough, please refrain from throwing any 
more into the lake. Our aim for 2014 is to 
eradicate Angel Wing in our flock, please 
help us make this happen, with our many 
thanks, the friends.


